Northeast

Community Policing Council

Zoom Meeting: 09-14-2021

Approximately 25 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

1. **CPC members present**: Vicki Williams, Roy Turpen, Richard Lujan, Kenneth Armijo, William Orr, Cassandra Morrison, Troy Taylor
   - **CPC Members not present**: Francine Lopez, Dina Soto, Zayn Bilal

2. **Call to order** – 6:31 PM

3. **CPC Overview** – Who we are – What is our mission

4. **Amended and approval of September Agenda** – Approved
   - Removed Guest Speaker Detective Shaun Willoughby with APD, President of the Albuquerque Police Officers’ Association, and rescheduled for October meeting.

5. **Approval of August Minutes** – Approved
   - Add the two-question poll to the minutes

6. **Acting Commander Richard Evens IFAD**
   - Investigates Level 2 and 3 use of force
   - 8-12 cases a week, and 26 staff members, with 5 being civilian investigators.
     IFAD got fully staffed according to the mended order.
   - Backlog
     - Misconduct cases 667
     - He stated the goal is to complete the backlogs within a year.
   - **EFIT External Force Investigation Team**
     - Shadow and mentor the investigators
     - The team will go to every call with IFAD investigators.
     - The team is people all around the country.
The EFIT consists of three administrators, a team of three, and one supervisor.

7. Old business
   - Continue with zoom meetings.
   - The two question poll results from the August meeting
     - 42% yes to in-person meetings
     - 58% no to in-person meetings

   - Pass

9. Lt Jennifer Garcia APD Community Engagement Unit
   - This program got created over a year ago and started with school resources officers. They are working with fifteen to twenty schools. There are twenty-eight participating officers.
   - There are twenty to twenty-five running the program
   - Ambassador Program
     - Eighteen lateral officers are community liaisons for ten identifiable groups underrepresented in the department and didn't have a voice in the past. Members of those communities meet with the cadets and have lunch to talk about their experiences, and they don’t tell them what they need from APD; instead, ask what they want from APD.

10. Terrence Green - Discusses his experiences with APD and working with the office of equity and inclusion. They got involved with social justice and organized memorials and protests. Rather than going straight to the police chief, the liaison is supposed to bridge the gap; if they see something or have an issue, they can call the liaison to be the line of communication.

11. NE APD update Sgt Dain Symes
   - August 1-31, 2021
     - 132 - Shoplifting/property crime/larceny/fraud/forgery
     - 35 - Auto burglary
     - 39 - Vandalism
- **45** - Auto theft
- **17** - Recovered stolen vehicles
- **40** - Commercial burglaries
- **24** - Residential burglaries
- **110** - Disturbance

- **Offenses involving people**
  - **277** - Family offenses
  - **8** - Fight if progress
  - **93** - Aggravated assault and battery
  - **47** - Robbery all types
  - **9** - Criminal sexual penetration
  - **2** Homicide

- **Total calls for service – 7,887**

**Use of force statistical data**
Force per 1000 calls = 2.3

- **Level 1 = 1**
- **Level 2 = 10**
- **Level 3 = 7**
- **Total = 18**

- Use of force disputes
  - **9** - Onsite Suspicious Person/Vehicle
  - **8** – Disturbance calls
  - **6** - Family Disputes
  - **4** - Aggravated Assault and Battery
  - **2** – Auto thefts/ shoplifting/ Armed robbery/ Suicide/ Continuation of earlier use of force/Wanted person/ Suspicious person or vehicle
  - **1** - Child neglect/ Behavioral health/ Auto burglary/ Bait vehicles/ Activation tactical assistance/ ShotSpotter/ Drunk driver/ Residential burglary/ Auto theft/ Carjacking/ Commercial robbery/ Traffic with injury.
12. Recruiting Sgt Peter Silva

- The next class starts in December.
- There twenty-seven that passed chief
- Currently, thirty-four cadets in a background process
- There are 100 qualified applicants, but that number could drop due to people not showing up for testing.
- PSA hiring/ Requirements
  - 18 years old
  - GED/HS diploma
  - Valid License
- Laterals
  - There are three in the background process.
  - There are two for the initial testing, with five that will continue in the process.
  - On October 22, 2021, forty-eight cadets will graduate.
  - There are seventeen cadets currently in the CNM class.

13. Meeting Adjourned - 8:33 PM

To watch the Northeast CPC September Council Meeting, please click the link below:

Topic: Northeast Community Policing Council

Date: September 14, 2021, 06:30 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/ZMgbTjjdB6KZ3VdsmqXUjlo0K44FbAlagDDNwu9TPmjeF3jjeGfLID2C61Hw0mnZ..L5LITcyyfLwvVVS?startTime=1631665970000